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Today's Price $21,500
Specifications:

Year:  2017  

VIN:  3C6TRVAG9HE511728  

Make:  Ram  

Stock:  7250  

Model/Trim:  ProMaster 1500 Low Roof Cargo Utility
Van We Finance

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Minivan/Van  

Exterior:  Bright White Clearcoat  

Engine:  Pentastar 3.6L V6 280hp 260ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Gray Vinyl  

Transmission:  6-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  84,885  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive

This is a 2017 Ram ProMaster 1500 Low Roof Cargo Utility Service
Van with 84K Miles and a 3.6L V6 Engine. Cargo Racks/Bins, Sliding
Cargo Door, Power windows, Power Locks, Air Conditioning, AM/FM
Radio, and much more. Ohio Auto Warehouse LLC is located at 3533
Lesh Street NE Canton, Ohio 44705. We are just one hour south of
Cleveland. Please call or email to verify vehicle availability, options and
condition. Vehicles are shown by APPOINTMENT to avoid any wait
time. We can be reached by Phone 3 3 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 Text 3 3 0 7 5 2
4 4 6 1 or Toll Free 8 5 5 4 3 0 AUTO (2886). We have financing
available with local and national banks with approved credit. More
pictures & info on this vehicle at OhioAutoWarehouse.com Extended
Service Agreements, vehicle history reports and 3rd party inspections
are available upon request for all vehicles. We ship all over the United
States at a guaranteed or quoted rate. Van

**2017 Ram ProMaster 1500 Low Roof Cargo Utility Van – A
Dependable Business Partner That Works as Hard as You Do!**

Are you ready to elevate your business with a vehicle that combines
robust performance, outstanding utility, and proven reliability? Look no
further than the 2017 Ram ProMaster 1500 Low Roof Cargo Utility Van!
With just 84,885 miles on the odometer, this workhorse is primed and
ready to become the backbone of your operations.

**Exterior Excellence: Built for the Long Haul**
Dressed in a classic white exterior, this Ram ProMaster presents a
professional image that will reflect positively on your business. The low
roof design is not just about sleek looks; it's about accessibility and
convenience, allowing you to navigate urban landscapes and park in
garages with ease. It's a van that knows the importance of a strong first
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garages with ease. It's a van that knows the importance of a strong first
impression, and it delivers.

**Interior Ingenuity: Designed with Your Workday in Mind**
Step inside to the gray vinyl interior, where durability meets driver
comfort. The interior is crafted to withstand the daily rigors of your
business needs while providing an ergonomic environment for the
driver. The vinyl seats are not only comfortable for long drives but also a
breeze to clean after a hard day's work, ensuring that your van stays
looking sharp and professional.

**Power and Performance: The Heart of a Champion**
Under the hood lies the legendary Pentastar 3.6L V6 engine, boasting
280 horsepower and 260 ft-lbs of torque. This powerplant is renowned
for its balance of performance and efficiency, giving you the muscle to
haul, tow, and power through your busiest days. Paired with a seamless
6-speed automatic transmission, this van delivers a smooth and
responsive driving experience that will make those long hours on the
road feel like a breeze.

**Utility and Versatility: A Space for Every Tool**
This Ram ProMaster 1500 is more than just a van; it's a mobile office
and a cargo transporter all in one. The spacious cargo area is a blank
canvas ready to be customized to suit your specific business needs.
Whether you're carrying equipment, delivering goods, or needing a
mobile workspace, this van offers the flexibility to handle it all with ease.

**Peace of Mind: We Finance Your Ambitions**
We understand that your vehicle is an investment in your business,
which is why we offer financing options to help you get behind the
wheel quickly and efficiently. Our team is dedicated to working with you
to find a financing solution that fits your budget, so you can focus on
what you do best: running your business.

In summary, the 2017 Ram ProMaster 1500 Low Roof Cargo Utility Van
is more than just a vehicle; it's a trusted partner that's ready to take
your business to new heights. With its robust engine, versatile cargo
space, and a commitment to durability, this van is poised to tackle the
demands of your workday with ease. Don't miss out on the opportunity
to drive away with this gem. Contact us today to schedule a test drive
and experience the power of productivity at your fingertips!
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Cargo area light - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Sun visors - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: bucket  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Clearance lights - Side mirrors: integrated turn signals  - OEM roof height: low 

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: steel 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Solar-tinted glass
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